Autumn Semester

Students are required to take:

PAI7026 Theories and Issues in International Relations
PAI7051 Contemporary Security
PAI7001 Approaches to Research Design

PAI9099 Dissertation students commence research

↓

Spring Semester

Students are required to take:

PAI7030 International Political Economy

Plus ONE module from the following:

PAI7007 Global Terrorism
PAI7027 Conflict Intervention

Plus ONE module

Full Modules (20 credits each)

PAI7007 Global Terrorism*
PAI7027 Conflict Intervention*
PAI7052 Institutions and Politics of the EU
PHL7038 Philosophy of Conflict and War
PAI7050 Ethnic Conflict and Consensus: The power of institutions
PAI7032 Gender, Politics and Democracy
PAI7036 Carbon Literacy for a Low Carbon Society and Economy

* only if this has not already been taken

PAI9099 Dissertation students continue research

↓

Summer Semester

Students complete research on

PAI9099 Dissertation
(due 15 September 2016)